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apply for a mortgage-but it should
payoffinthe longrun.
KEEP OLDESTCARDS IN PLAY
As note4 credit issrlers these days
are eagerl5r canceling cards that are
not in use- Besides reducing yout
limit and increasing your utilization
ratiq having an lccount closed can
hurt you in another way, especially if
it's amongyour older.ones. See, lS%
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little you can do to netp de "niJrJf
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keep other old accounts in use.
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RATE YOUR SCORE WILL GET YOU
Rates on car-loans, credit cards, anO nome_equ-ity
loans
are especially sensitive to small score a;fierefd.
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Along ttre same lines, lO% is based
on 'nesr cred('but.the effects of
a new application canbepositive or

nq'atiue, depending on your hfs0ory.
In otherwords, if yoi want to be
among

tle crtme de Ia eredit
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what you can't elrangg and

focus onwhatyou can.
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Look for more
reports in Fortrne

WEy,nme,
andfrealSinp/e
magazines-

This story is part of a series of
reporls appearing in Time lnc.
magazines and websites and
on CNN. To learn more. eo to
CN N.com/monqyand ma"instreet-

Tune in to CNN on
thursday, Sept 17,
for a special Monev
Sunrmit with Arderson
CdoDer and Ali
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